HENLEY SCHEDULE GIVEN OUT.

Untried Eights Receive First Test Today.

The Brat Importaai crews. For both much as a race brings mil the 'tight' llty; games to 3. but lost the score "",e trouble in overwhelm- Advisory Board, consisting of three, " be the closes, race ,,f

PENNSYLVANIA AND NAVY

Tigers Have One of the Best Teams in Intercollegiate ranks—Inlay and Hawk the Battery.

GAME CALLED AT 3 O'CLOCK.

Princeton will meet Pennsylvania on Franklin Field at 3 o'clock this afternoon for the annual game. For both Pennsylvania, with second seat in the first four, is 17 to 4, while the New Jersey team, who are using some of the upstarts, 60. Both sides also have their division leaders. Annunzio, who is scheduled to work today, will make a great deal of the game.

Twice before this year the Tigers have been extremely close and hard fought. On the basis Blue appears to have the slightly the advantage. Both teams are in fine shape for strap hats start today, and the game will be over in order at the game.

HARRY M. MIRRAY

PITTSBURGH LOSES AT TENNIS.

Pennsylvania Opera Season with Victory. Where goes this, the longed for Two of Four singles—Scores, 62.

Pennsylvania defeated the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh in the first game of the season yesterday afternoon, on the Law School Courts, by the decisive score of 4 to 2. The Red Blue boys won in every category of the double and singles.

At all times the contest was close and exciting, the score varying ten times for this time of the year. The singles especially were unusually close, both teams playing in the best form. Pennsylvania had little trouble in capturing both the doubles categories. Captain Nash of the Red and Blue team was defeated in the first match of the Straight by Mackrell, the star of the Pittsburgh team, in an unusually close contest. He captured the first set by a score of 6 games to 3, but lost the following two, 6 and 7. While the Blue was weak, Captain Page played a gallant defense of his favorite of yolkers.

In the second singles, Jones defeated Wright of Pittsburgh, winning the first two sets, 6 and 11. Geist of Pittsburgh, defeated Crafts in the third set, 6, 6 and 2. In the fourth set, Page and Jones, the Red and Blue, defeated Wright, winning the first two sets played, 6 and 3. The games were contested but the Red and Blue's superiority was evident. Page and Jones played well, together, their unfavorable teams being responsible.

Wright and Crafts and White and Inlay in the second doubles, winning the game four of 6 and 7. The match today with Princeton will be played on the Law School Courts at 10 o'clock. There will be no changes in the singles instead of four, the first two sets of singles and three doubles instead of four, as yesterday. Running time on the Saturday, who play numbers 5 and 6 respectively in the Upper half, with their doubles teams as the third doubles team for Pennsylvania.

The course are in the best of condition and some unusually fast playing by both teams. The weather being unchangeable the match is looked for between Princeton Mother of Princeton and Princeton in the Upper Part of Pennsylvania in the last year for the British championship. Princeton's match follows:

1. Macrell (Pittsburgh), defeated Page, 4 games, 6 and 4. (Beard) (Pittsburgh), defeated Page, 6 games, 6, 6 and 6.
2. Willett (Pittsburgh), defeated Crafts, 6 games, 4 games, 6 and 6.
3. Page and Jones (Pennsylvania), defeated Nash and Wright, 6 games, 6 and 6
4. White and Inlay (Pittsburgh), defeated Crafts, 6 games, 4, 6 and 6.

C. E. C. SOCIETY ELECTIONS.

A large gathering was held at 8 P. M. on Friday by the Junior Class of the University. The election of officers was the chief event of the evening. The post was won by Annunzio, who has been assistant manager of the C. E. C. Society.

The prizes were awarded as follows: The best student of any branch of science, Mr. R. H. Goddard, assistant professor of physics; the best student of any branch of industry, Mr. H. W. Smith, assistant professor of chemistry; the best student of any branch of art, Mr. H. W. Smith, assistant professor of music.

The C. E. C. Society is open to all students and any student may become a member. The membership fees are $1 for each year of attendance. The society meets every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in the C. E. C. Society room in the lower hall.

PITTSBURGH TENNIS.

Officers for 1915-1916 elected on Tuesday afternoon, at the annual meeting of the C. E. C. Society in the C. E. C. Society room in the lower hall.

New Assistant Professor of Physics.

Pittsburgh (Pittsburgh), defeated Page, 4 games, 6 and 6.

Ralph (Pittsburgh), defeated Page, 4 games, 6 and 6.

C. E. C. Society.

The officers of the society are as follows: President, J. P. McManus; vice-president, R. H. Goddard; secretary, H. W. Smith; corresponding secretary, M. F. Haynes; recording secretary, N. D. Hutton.
DINNER TO CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Provost and Trustees to Entertain

John R. McCracken,

Provost Smith and the Trustees of the University will give a complimentary dinner to John R. Scott, M.D., and Dr. J. C. McCracken, on Monday evening, May 21, at the Belvedere-Ridley, as an expression of their appreciation of the work which these two men are doing, for students throughout the world. Many of Philadelphia's prominent citizens will be guests of the University on this occasion.

Mr. Scott, who, in addition to the greatest authority on student life in the world, will have upon the dinner the discussion of "Student Religious Problems Throughout the World, with Special Application to the University of Pennsylva-

nia," has just returned from the United States from a tour of the British and Continental universities, where he addressed great audiences of students on vital religious questions. While in Holland, Mr. Scott was for and given over an hour's audience with His Majesty the Queen.

In Belfast, he was met by hundreds of students who carried him from his train to a transport on their shoulders, and escorted him, led by the college band, to the university grounds. During the last half mile of the trip the horses were removed and the students themselves dragged the carrying for the rest of the distance.

As Chairman of the World's Student Christian Federation, Mr. Scott has made several tours of the world, and on one of these trips was a captive five years as president of the University of Pennsylvania. During the course of the tour, he was able to study some of the vital phases of the recent upheaval which transformed the Empire into a democracy.

WASHINGTON TRIP PLANS

Dr. Row's 632 Class to Visit Capital
May 30-Registration Ends May 15

The trip to Washington for Professor L. R. Row's class in citizenship has been announced by Mayor Manning.

Members of the class who desire to take the trip must register their names with Dr. Charles S. King, Stout Hall. Those desiring to secure accommodations on the train ticket should leave the amount of the fare, $10.00, with Dr. King, West

Monday, May 8, has been set as the last day for registration for the trip and no one who does not register before that date will be allowed to accompany the class.

The trains which the class will take leave the Front street station, at 7:22 A.M., and West Philadelphia station at 7:24 A.M.

FIRST CRICKET GAME TODAY

Coach Lancaster Will Try New Bowlers Against Germantown C. C.

In preparation for today's cricket match with the Germantown C. C., from eleven, Coach Lancaster put the "Van" through a two hours' grueling afternoon. So far only batting and bowling have been prac-

ticed, but Lancaster will try to get all the game tomorrow's fielding practices will be held.

As the Germantown match is the first one of the season, Captain McCracken will probably try out the majority of his new bowlers. Denman and Low have shown up the best in the nets, and all of these three, with one or two others, will face Ginger at Washington's care of the bowling. Both Coach Lancaster and Captain Winter expect a hard game.

Today's Game in 1932 Record

A novel feature in accordance with the general policy of the 1932 Record announced several weeks ago, will be the running of a "Van" Horse.

The Record photographers will be on hand to take pictures for a full page of cuts commemorating the debut of the "Van." There will also be snap shots of the teams in action.

The pictures of the "Van" race next Saturday are now in the hands of the engraver.
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STRAW HATS

Elegance and Style

MODERN PRICES

ANTHONY F. MACHOLD

138 South Eleventh St.

ABOYE WALNUT

The Reliable and Exclusive Hat Shop

ENGLISH FASHIONS

Arrival of Foreign Woolens

This collection of exclusive fabrics from Englan and Scotch looms will be the largest showing in Philadelphia.

Model garments which are on display embody the latest fashions for both town and country wear.

A. B. Mathews & Co.

Direct Importers and Tailors

1200-1202 WALNUT ST.

Philadelphia

IN SUMMER AND SPRING

Tailored Suits in the making that will clasm the men of today.

Our Woolens show the preference of Well Dressed men and are priced at $9.00

Savin & McKinney

TAILORS

1229 Walnut Street

PHILADELPHIA

Students' Supplies!!

Medical Books, Note Books and Stationery
U. of P. Jewelry, Watches and Novelties.
Fine Toilet Soaps and Powder
Perfumes and Toilet Water.
Candy, Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco.
College Flags, Cameras, Films and Photo Supplies.
C. H. GRAMBO, 1357 DOODLAND AVENUE—One Block from Main Entrance
Philadelphia

C. H. KIM, Manager

"Milk That Is Milk"

SCOTT'S

45th and Parrish Streets

10 per cent discount to all Students

who wear them as modestly stiled.

Keebler Spring Hats

$3 Ready

$3

none of our P. d.,f.

The despair of competition and subject to 5½% discount.

C. H. KIM

1428 Chestnut St. 14 Mint Arcade

STRAW HATS

H. L. LAW

$2.00 and up.

May 4th

137 South 13th Street
Peter Thomson Tailor
641 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Philadelphia

See Us About Those
FAVORITE
CIGARS
I. G. WILLIAMS
S. E. COR.
72nd and Locust Sts.

For a Change
A new package
and revival of
a good, old-
fashioned candy.

Sold in an air-tight,
sealed tin, 25 cents.

P. BEASTON'S SONS
3701 Spruce St., Phila.

Normandie Pool Parlor
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,
EVERYTHING NEW.
3 Tables.
50c. per Hour.
MORRIS FINK, Proprietor.

TRY THE
Dutch Kitchen
3340 Woodland Avenue
If you come once you will repeat your visit.
NOTHING OVER TEN CENTS.

SmALL CROWD HEARS DR. SHAW.

Logical Address on Woman Suffrage
Leader Fails to Attract Enthusiasm.

Dr. Shaw’s address on Woman Suffrage
in Washington Hall yesterday afternoon was not quite the
enormous success it was expected to be.
Preparations were made to seat six hundred people, but
not more than half that number came. The
committee in charge accounted for the
comparatively small attendance by the
fact that examinations are so close at
hand in the professional schools, from
which the largest portion of the audi-
iose was expected.

The immense advantage of political equality for a sex delivered as an address, but bristled with logic, facts,
figures and major premises. From
the viewpoint of pure reason it was un-
questionably irresistible, but it did
not seem to arouse any appreciable re-
sponse in the students who heard it.
Miss Shaw has pressed them to
concentrate on the arguments for woman suffrage, and
over herself and her speech, and
clease telling stories and apt
phrases, the same as seems to fail
in her he}

The New Cutaway Suit
of black or Oxford gray material for coat and
vest, with striped gray trousers, will be one of
the best styles for the coming season, and
will be used extensively. It is essentially a
dress-up suit for either day or evening wear and is
extremely smart and good looking.

We are making a great many of them. The
Norfolk Jacket suit for "sport" wear is also
another good thing to have.

Special Cutaway Suits......$32 to $50
Norfolk Jacket and Trousers. 25 to 40

We have the right goods for these suits and
will feel confident in having it ready.

Women's and Men's Department, Second Floor

ALLEN A. KERR

1912-13 ABD AND 1914 COLLEGE EYES CARRIED IN STOCK
CLASS AND FRATERNITY FED, MEDALS, CUPS, PINS,
STATIONERY, DANCE PROGRAMS, ETC.

1004 Chestnut Street

Suits...
$22.50 to $35.00
Overcoats, $22.50 to $40.00

Otto T. Mock & Co.,
905 Walnut Street

The PENNSYLVANIAN.

Woodland Cafe
3427 Woodland Avenue
Good Service
Special rate ticket
FRED A. DRUZ, Prop.

"If you want “Good Eats”
Go to the
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A CUP OF COFFEE
WHILE YOU DRESS
You make it yourself right in your room by simply filling a cup with hot water and putting it in a 24-tampouon-ful of
Washingtou's Coffee
MAD IN THE CUP

G. WASHINGTON COFFEE SALES CO.
70 Wall Street, New York
At once—immediately—you have a cup of real coffee—delicious coffee! Not an extract—not a concentrate—Every cup—Always ready—TRY IT—Absolutely Pure Coffee for Outing, Camp and Home. Comes in two sizes. 12c and 5c a cup. Buy it from the

University Text-Books
BOTH NEW AND SECOND-HAND
FOR
All Departments
TO BE HAD AT
McVeY's Book-Store
1209 ARCH STREET.
North Side, East of 13th Street.

E. A. WRIGHT COLLEGE
Engraver, Printer and Stationer
1105 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Consignment Invitations, Dance Invitations and Programs, Memo Stationery Invitations and Stationery, Class Placemats, Invitations, Wedding Announcements and Invitations. Samples Cheerfully Sent on Request.

TRY A FRESH
Strawberry Sundae
at Beaton's
They are simply great

“Ye Olde Tyme Lunch Shop”
3325-27 Woodland Ave.

SPAYD
Rents Typewriters and Duplicators of all makes
Special Term Rates to Students.

Your attention is called to the extensive experience, good service, wishes position as manager of Partnership House or Club, Illinois class reference. Address Housekeeper, care of Pampylavians.

S P A Y D
Rent Typewriters and Duplicators of all makes
C L W
Special Term Rates to Students.

TAYLOR BROTHERS.
MONOGRAM CIGARETTES
are a pleasure to smoke on account of their distinctive features. On the cigarette is the familiar emblem dear to all of us, and the cigarette is that delightful Turkish tobacco full of aroma which accords the room or club and makes others drowsy of having it. Once tried, always used. Stones or bouquets are not complete without this luxury. The cost is a mere trifle when considering the pleasure one derives. Try us and become one of our patrons. Price, $1.00, $2.00, $5.00 a hundred. Remittances or money order. Goods sent prepaid.

YE OLDE TYTE
Lunch Shop
3325-27 Woodland Ave.

CLASSIFIED A
ADVERTISING

STRAW HATS—Bring your straw hat to Fridays to be cleaned for the Princeton Game.

DON'T FORGET
2 MURRAY'S
DORMITORY DRUG SHOP
When you need a cool and delicious drink of
Egg and Milk or Ice Cream Soda. Toasts and Prescriptions. Good Service. We Deliver Orders.

3701 Woodland Ave.

GILBERT & BACON
Leading Photographers
1030 Chestnut St.

Tennis Days
Now
If your favorite open-air exercise be Tennis, your taste selecting requisite for the game can be satisfied by our complete line of equipment—all of Spalding Quality, the highest.

H. R. POTT
Studio of Photography
1818 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

H. R. POTT
Studio of Photography
1818 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

STUDENT'S $5 Rent a rebuilt
Typewriter

It will save time, improve and make your studies a pleasant and you can refer to your notes with ease.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.,
Philadelphia. Sales Office, 326 Walnut Street.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Broad St. and Girard Ave

PARISIAN CAFE
VOCAL CONCERT EVERY EVENING
Marchetti Celebrated Concert Singer

Hines Singer Comique

TWO ORCHESTRAS
Royal Italian of Milan

A Special "BEFORE THE THEATRE BANNE” 8.25 per cover

SOUVENIRS
Arrangements for tables may be made by mail or telephone also by telephone from the booths in the foyer between the acts.

"WHILE THE SERVICE IS UNSEAL THE PRICES ARE NOT" BERL SEGAL, General Manager.

Forward, Kaufman & Casaccio
Tailors

Large stock Moderate prices

THOMAS FERNS
TAILOR & IMPORTER
1330 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

DISTINCTIVE FUNDS IN Suits for Young Men
Young men find satisfaction in the correctness of our clothes which portent accurately the accepted style standards of the day.

Spring Suits and Overcoats
$15.00 upward

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

H. R. POTT
Studio of Photography
1818 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

H. R. POTT
Studio of Photography
1818 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

STUDENT'S $5 Rent a rebuilt
Typewriter

It will save time, improve and make your studies a pleasant and you can refer to your notes with ease.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.,
Phone, Fitchett 3790

Philadelphia. Sales Office, 326 Walnut Street.

J. B. CLAYPOOL, 32 Case House, College Representative

PIERCE BROS.
43RD & WALNUT ST.

PITTSBURGH

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
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